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Scientific Committee
Me Luis Del Castillo Aragon, attorney at law (Barcelona), President of ICB
Mme Renée KOERING-JOULIN, Judge, Court of Cassation
Me Jean-Pierre SPITZER, attorney at law, Former référendaire at the European Court of Justice, scientifique director of ELU
Me Giovanni BANA, attorney at law (Milano), President of the European Criminal Law Committee of ELU
Me Gréory THUAN Dit DIEUDONNE, attorney at law, Former Senior Lawyer at the European Court of Human Rights, Vice-president of the Human Rights Committee of ELU
Me Laurent HINCKER, qualified attorney at law before the ICC, President of AFREDH
M. Jack HANNING, Former Director of External and Multilateral Relations of the Council of Europe
M. François FRIEDERICH, Administrator at the Council of Europe, coordinator of the World Forum for Democracy of Strasbourg

Registration Bulletin
Colloquy of 27 april 2012 International Criminal Justice and Human Rights: Challenges and Perspectives

Name: .............................................................................
First name: .................................................................
Occupation: .................................................................
Address: ........................................................................
Postal Code: .................................................................
City: ............................................................................... 
Telephone: ......................................................................
Fax: ...................................................................................
E-mail: ...............................................................................

I register to the Colloquy and I pay to AFREDH the sum of:
□ 100€ (attorney’s full fare including diner)
□ 45€ (attorney’s fare without diner)
□ Free entrance for others subject to due registration

Registration compulsory on our website www.afredh.org or by sending this bulletin by fax (03 88 15 19 85), by mail (18, Avenue de la Marseillaise, 67 000 Strasbourg) or e-mail (contact@afredh.org)
Payment facilities: by bank wire transfer or on-line payment on our website www.afredh.org or by cheque to AFREDH.
Payment facilities: by bank wire transfer or on-line payment on our website www.afredh.org or by cheque to AFREDH.
COLLOQUY OF 27 APRIL 2012
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND HUMAN RIGHTS: CHALLENGES AND PERSPECTIVES

Morning «Challenges»
President: M. Michele De Salvia (Vice-president of the International Institute of Human Rights René Cassin)

8h30 Welcoming of the participants

8h45 Introductory speeches
Nicolas Bratza, President of the European Court of Human Rights (subject to availability)
Luis Del Castillo Aragon, attorney at law and President of ICB
Laurent Hincker, attorney at law, President of AFREDH and President of the Human Rights Committee of ELU
Vincent Nioré, attorney at law, Deputy President of the Paris Bar Association Institute of Criminal Law

9 h 15 Universal Criminal Justice: the topicality of the concept
Professor Christian Mestre (University of Strasbourg, Director of CEIE)

10 h 15 – 10 h 30 Coffee break

Mrs Anna AUSTIN, Chief of division, European Court of Human Rights. Former Senior Judicial Coordinator of the investigating judges at the extraordinary chambers of Cambodian tribunal

11 h 30 Universal Criminal Law Justice and Geopolitics: the actions of the council of Europe
Dick Marty, Former President of the Monitoring Committee of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe

12 h 30 Lunch Break

Afternoon «The perspectives»
President: M. Jack HANNING, Former Director of external and multilateral relations of the Council of Europe

14 h 30 Round Table n° 1: The rights of the Defence before the international criminal tribunals and the victim's status
M. Estaban Peralta Losilla, Chief Counsel Support Section, International Criminal Court
Luis Del Castillo Aragon, attorney at law (Barcelona), President of ICB
Joan Merelo Barbera, attorney at law (Barcelona), President of IACB (International Criminal Justice Committee)
Giovanni BANA, attorney at law (Milano), President of the European Criminal Law Committee of ELU

15 h 30 Round Table n° 2: Corporate Criminal Liability in Conflict Zones
Elise Groux, attorney at law (Québec), Founding and honorary President of the ICB, President of the ICDAA (International Criminal Defence Attorneys)

William Bourdon, attorney at law (Paris), President of Sherpa

16h 30 – 16 h 45 Coffee break

16 h 45 Round Table n° 3: Large Corruption, massive money laundering and grave economic crimes: for an international financial criminal tribunal
Jean-François Gayraud, Police Chief, member of CSFRS (subject to availability)
Laurent Hincker, qualified attorney at law (Paris) before the ICC, President of AFREDH
Chantal Cutajar, Director of GRASCO - University of Strasbourg
Roland Sanviti, attorney at law (Paris)

17 h 45 End

20 h 30 Diner at “Maison KAMMERZELL”

Important information
Registration is compulsory
For security reasons, participants must carry identification documents to access the premises of the Council of Europe.